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I. What is DegreeWorks?

DegreeWorks is a degree audit and advising system to aid students and counselors plan for academic
success. DegreeWorks is a web-based, stand-alone system, separate from Banner, and is highly
dependent on the accuracy and completeness of student records in the Banner system.

II. Accessing DegreeWorks

To access DegreeWorks, go to http://degreeworks/DegreeWorks40_CHA_PROD/ using Internet
Explorer. Enter your username and password.

III. Accessing Student Records

You can access a student record either by entering the student’s W number or searching for a student or
group of students with various characteristics.

Find Individual Student with Known W Number
If you know the student’s W number, simply enter it directly into the “Student ID” field near the top of
page, and then hit “Enter” on your keyboard to load that student’s record.

Find Students

Allows you to search for a student based on specific criteria. More
detail on this feature is in the Find Student or Group of Students with
Specific Characteristics section below.

Student ID

Displays the selected student’s W#.

Record Scroll

Displays the selected student’s name. Clicking the arrows allows you to
move through the student records that you selected using the “Find
Students” feature.

Degree

Displays the selected student’s degree or certificate type.

Major

Displays the selected student’s major.

Student Class
Level

Displays the selected student’s class level: Freshman (0-29 units),
Sophomore (30-59 units), 60 or More Units.

Last Audit
Timestamp

Displays the last time the student’s audit was refreshed.

Last Refresh
Timestamp

Displays the last time the student’s Banner data was refreshed.

Allows you to refresh the selected student’s information from Banner.
Refresh
DegreeWorks refreshes students nightly, but only for those whose data
Student’s Data has changed in Banner. More detail on this functionality is in the
Processing a New Audit section below.
Add a Note

Allows you to add a note to a student’s audit. More detail on this
functionality is in the Adding Notes to Audit section below.
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Find Student or Group of Students with Specific Characteristics
The “Find Students” feature allows you to search for a specific student or group of students using
various search criteria (e.g., degree type, student class level, catalog year, major). Simply click
, then
use any of the text fields or drop-down menus to enter search criteria. A combination of search criteria
is advised for best results, and the @ symbol can be used in the text fields for wildcard searches.
When searching for a group of students, an alphabetical listing of the students meeting the criteria will
populate below the “Students Found” bar. The list sort may be changed simply by clicking on any of the
column headers.

To add or remove students from your group, check/uncheck the box next to the student’s ID. Once you
have put a check mark next to all the student records you’d like to view, click
to load them into
DegreeWorks. Once loaded, you can scroll through the records by clicking the left and right arrows by
the student’s name:
.
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IV. Accessing the Student Audit (Worksheets Tab)

Once you have located a student record either by entering the student W number or using the “Find
Students” feature, the student’s degree/certificate audit will be generated on the “Worksheet” tab. The
student’s academic information (e.g., degree, major) is based on the student’s information in Banner.
Counselors and students may not update student academic information in DegreeWorks. Students must
still file the appropriate change request with the Admissions and Records Office.

Audit Layout
The default audit format is the “Student View” worksheet. The “Student View” worksheet displays the
student’s academic audit and course history. The audit is arranged logically with distinct sections
separated by horizontal bars. These sections include:
•
•
•
•
•

Degree requirements (e.g., minimum units, minimum GPA)
Pre-degree or transfer-level English and math requirements
General education requirements
Major/certificate requirements
Emphasis requirements

Audit Legend
Requirements completed will appear with a green checkmark, those in-progress will appear with a blue
tilde, and those not completed will appear with an empty checkbox with advice to the right advising the
student how to complete the outstanding requirement. As with the “Find Students” feature, the @
symbol denotes a wildcard in the audit as well.
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“Still Needed” Courses
To view more information about a specific “Still Needed” course, click on the course to the right of “Still
Needed.” An asterisk (*) denotes that a Banner prerequisite exists for the course.

Electives, Insufficient, In-Progress, & Not Counted Coursework
At the bottom of the “Student View” worksheet, additional sections will appear for Electives,
Insufficient, In-Progress, and Not Counted coursework.
•
•
•
•

Electives - Degree applicable course work that is successfully completed or in-progress, but does
not satisfy a rule/requirement in the audit above.
Insufficient coursework - Courses that are failed, withdrawn, or repeated.
In-progress coursework - An alphanumeric list of courses the student has in-progress or preregistered.
Not counted coursework - Courses that are not applicable to the current audit and therefore do
not count in the overall GPA and units required for the student’s program.
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Class History Summary
Click
near the top of the “Worksheets” tab to view a term-by-term snapshot of the
student’s academic history. At the bottom of the report, you will find a graphic GPA tracker. Keep in
mind, term GPAs that have a zero value and appear in red may be due to the student withdrawing from
all courses for the term and not necessarily getting all failing grades.

Adding Notes to Audit (Notes Tab)
Counselors are able to add advising notes to the student’s audit by selecting the “Notes” tab or clicking
top near the top of the screen.

Adding Notes via the “Notes” Tab

Select the “Notes” tab, then select the “Add Note” option. You may use a predefined note or type your
own. Click
, then click
when prompted. The note now appears near the
bottom of the student audit.
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Adding Notes via the “Add a Note” Icon
Click
, then add your note in the pop-up window. When finished, you must return to the
“Worksheet” tab and click
for your note to appear at the bottom of the student audit. You
will not be prompted to run a new audit, as you are when adding notes from the “Notes” tab.

Processing a New Audit
The “Last Refresh” timestamp near the top of the audit shows the most recent date the student’s data
was refreshed from the Banner system. Student and counselor data extracts are run overnight so the
data is refreshed daily. However, if the date is old, or if you know, for example, that the student has just
registered, added/dropped a course, or changed a major that day, then you will need click
to refresh
the student data, and then click
to generate a new audit.

V. Using the What If Feature

“What If” scenarios are used by students and counselors to explore academic goals that are different
from those currently declared in the Banner system. The “What If” audit allows you to view how
different academic goals affect the student’s progress, as well as which completed courses would apply
to the new program, which courses will not count, and which courses remain to be completed.
You can run a “What If” for any program based on the catalog years available in the “Catalog Year” dropdown menu. The “What If” audit does not change the declared program or any other information about
the student.

Running a What If Audit
1. Select the “Worksheets” tab, then select the “What If” option. Select the degree, catalog year,
and major from the drop-down menus. The degree type will filter the available major choices.
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2. To process the “What If” audit, simply click
. By default, in-progress and
preregistered courses are included in the “What If” audit. To exclude these courses, simply
uncheck
before clicking the “Process What-If” button.

3. To print the “What If” audit, click

near the top of the page.

4. To save the “What If” as a PDF, you must select this option before processing the “What If” by
clicking
instead of the “Process What If” button. The “Save as PDF” button will
process the “What If” audit and render the PDF file in a single click.
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Using the Look Ahead Audit
The “Look Ahead” audit allows you to see how courses a student is considering taking may apply to the
current student audit.
1. To initiate a “Look Ahead” audit, select the “Worksheets” tab, then select the “Look Ahead”
option.
2. Add the courses to the “Courses you are considering” box by entering the subject and course
number, then click
.

3. Once you are finished adding courses for the “Look Ahead” audit, click
. The “Look
Ahead” courses will appear in the audit with a “Planned Term.” Note: This is a temporary audit.
Planned courses will not make any requirements complete on the student’s main audit.
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VI. Using the Student Educational Planner (Planner Tab)

The “Planner” tab allows counselors and students to plan out the requirements of the educational goals
in a term-by-term format. The student’s plan may contain 1-2 terms for an abbreviated plan, or the
entire sequence of his or her goal (transferring with an AA, transferring to UC without a degree, etc.)
resulting in a comprehensive plan.

Creating a Plan Using the Student’s Audit

Before creating a plan, be sure the student’s academic goals are as accurate as possible in the Banner
system and that the students Banner data and audit are up-to-date. (Refer to Processing a New Audit
section above.)
1. Click on the “Planner” tab. Once the tab has loaded, you will notice the interface has a
bifurcated view, with the student’s audit on the left and the planner interface on the right.
2. Select “Add New Plan” from the first drop-down-menu, and then choose your calendar view
from the second drop-down-menu. Then, click
. The Student Educational Planner can
either be viewed in “Calendar Mode,” which only allows you to add notes to the bottom of the
plan, or “Notes Mode,” which allows you to add notes to individual terms and to the bottom of
the plan.

3. Add the description of the plan (plan name). When naming the plan, use one of the following
naming formats:
a. SEP Type-Degree/Certificate Type Abbreviation-Major Title-GE Pattern
This format is used for students seeking a Chabot degree or certificate. For example, a
comprehensive student education plan for an Associate in Arts for Transfer in
Anthropology (CSU GE) would be named SEPC-AAT-Anthropology-CSU GE. An
abbreviated student education plan for an Associate in Arts for Transfer in Anthropology
(CSU GE) would be named SEPA-AAT-Anthropology-CSU GE.
b. SEP Type-T-Program-GE Pattern
This format is used for students who plan to transfer without earning a Chabot degree
or certificate. For example, a comprehensive student education plan for a student
wishing to transfer into a psychology program at a UC would be name SEPC-TPsychology-IGETC UC. For example, an abbreviated student education plan for a student
wishing to transfer into a psychology program at a UC would be named SEPA-TPsychology-IGETC UC.
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4. Next, select the first term for the plan from the term drop-down menu. Then, add courses to the
plan. You can drag courses from the left-hand side audit by holding down your mouse button
over the course you want to add then pulling the course from the audit into a course slot for
that term. Or, if you prefer, you may also add a course to the planner by typing the course
directly into a course slot. When doing so, you must enter the correct number of units for each
course. As courses are added to a plan, the term will provide a sum of the total units planned.
You may add place holder requirements and term notes as well. For a placeholder, simply start
the entry with a dash (-); keep in mind the placeholder entry must contain at least one space.

5. If you would like to view more information about the courses planned for a term, click
. The course title, prerequisites, attributes, and sections (if available)
will appear in a pop-up window for all courses within the planned term.
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6. You may also add notes for the entire plan and view the plan’s total units by scrolling to the
bottom of the planner interface.

7. Once your plan is complete, refresh the student audit to see how “planned” courses will apply
to the audit. Check the box next to each term, or click
to select all terms, and
then click
. Note: This is a temporary audit. Planned courses will not make any
requirements complete on the student’s main audit.
8. Once you have finished reviewing the plan, check the box next to each term, or click
to select all terms, and then click
to indicate that you have reviewed and approved
this plan. Finally, click
. Once saved, your name and the approval date will appear
in the “Last Modified” field. This student now has an active and locked plan. Note: Counselors
may still edit a locked plan.

Creating a Plan Using a What If Audit

A time may arise when you must create a plan based on a “What If” audit. This allows you to swap out
the current audit to the left of the planner interface. Creating a student education plan based on a
“What If” audit as opposed to the student audit will not update the student audit under the
“Worksheets” tab. Students must still file the appropriate change request with the Admissions and
Records Office.
1. Click on the “Planner” tab. Once the tab has loaded, you will notice the interface has a
bifurcated view, with the student’s audit on the left and the planner interface on the right.
2. Select “Add New Plan” from the first drop-down-menu, and then choose your calendar view
from the second drop-down menu. Then, click
. The Student Educational Planner can
either be viewed in “Notes Mode,” which allows you to add notes to individual terms and to the
bottom of the plan, or “Calendar Mode,” which only allows you to add notes to the bottom of
the plan.
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3. Add the description of the plan (plan name). When naming the plan, use the following format:
Degree/Certificate Type-Major Title-Major Code. For example, a student education plan for an
Associate in Arts for Transfer in Anthropology (CSU GE) would be named AAT-Anthropology2238.
4. Check
, then click
. (These are located at the bottom of
the student audit.) Next, select the “What If” goals from the drop-down menus. When finished,
click
.

5. Now, create the plan. Select the first term for the plan from the term drop-down menu, then
type the first course directly into the first course slot. You must have at least one course entered
in the planner before you can swap out the current student audit for the “What If” audit.
6. After entering at least one course, you can then swap in the “What If” audit by checking the box
next to the term and clicking
. Then, follow steps 4 through 8 from the previous
section to complete the audit.

Editing a Saved and Locked Plan

You may make changes to a saved and locked plan. If you would like to retain a copy of the original plan,
however, you can make a copy of the plan and edit the copy instead.
1. Load the original plan, then click
. Enter the new plan description (plan name) in
the pop-up window. In this example, the original plan was for an Associate in Arts in Liberal Arts
Option I Emphasis 1. The default name for the copy of the plan will be “Copy of SEPA-AA-Lib Arts
Opt I Emph 1-Chabot GE.”
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2. By default, both the new copy of the plan and the original will be active. If the student is no
longer following/using the original plan, then you should inactivate the original plan now.
3. To inactive the original plan, load the original plan, uncheck
save plan
.

, and then click

4. The student now has two plans, the original inactive plan and the new edited “Copy of…” plan.
Each plan may be viewed by selecting the plan from the drop-down menu and clicking
.
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Printing the Student Educational Plan

To print a saved student educational plan, select the plan you’d like to print and your preferred view,
“Notes Mode” or “Calendar Mode.” Then click
and then
.

Once the plan has loaded, click

.
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Viewing Planned vs. Taken Courses

The “Planned vs. Taken” view allows you to view the student’s planned course next to their
registered/completed coursework to identify if the student has stayed on track and taken the
appropriate courses during the planned terms.
1. From the drop-down menu directly to the right of the plan’s name, select “Planned vs. Taken,”
then click
. Be sure that the
radio button is checked.

2. Once loaded, you’ll see what courses were planned versus taken for previous terms in the
student education plan.
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VIII. Calculating GPAs (GPA Calc Tab)

The “GPA Calc” tab offers three GPA calculators to complete “What If” type scenarios for GPAs.
1. Graduation Calculator: Calculates how to achieve a certain GPA by graduation based on units
remaining, units required, current GPA and desired GPA.

2. Term Calculator: Demonstrates the student’s overall GPA calculation based on grades earned
for courses in-progress. If the student is registered, the in-progress courses will be prepopulated, otherwise courses may be manually added.
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3. Advice Calculator: Demonstrates how a student can achieve a desired GPA based on units
earned and current GPA.
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